TD BANK AND
REXALL ANCHORED
URBAN INVESTMENT
OFFERING

INVESTMENT SUMMARY

THE OPPORTUNITY
Jones Lang LaSalle Real Estate Services Inc. (“JLL”
and/or the “Advisor”) is pleased to offer for sale a
100% strata-titled condominium ownership interest
in the ground floor retail of 807 Broadview Avenue,
Toronto, ON (the “Property”, or “807 Broadview”).
A five-storey (5) newly constructed medical office
building, the Property offers 8,757 sf of leasable
space and 55 ft of uninterrupted frontage on
Broadview Avenue, next to the TTC’s Broadview
subway, bus, and streetcar station.
Fully leased to three distinguished tenants, TD
Canada Trust ("TD"), Rexall Pharma Plus (“Rexall”),
and the Albany Medical Clinic, the Property offers an
exceptionally well-balanced tenant mix, providing
complementary service lines.

PROPERTY SUMMARY
TOTAL SIZE
8,757 SF
FRONTAGE
55 FT
CURRENT OCCUPANCY
100%
TENANTS
TD Canada Trust, Rexall, Albany Medical Clinic
W.A.L.T
6 Years 2 Months

Investment Highlights

The Property provides prospective investors with an
attractive opportunity to capitalize on a premium
quality retail asset within a core Toronto Market.

•

Highly desirable location with significant

•

New construction with superior asset quality

The Property is being offered for sale at a price of
$13,400,000 representing a going-in capitalization
rate of 4.75%.

•

•

high street frontage

Unparalleled transit and connectivity

TD and Rexall anchored offering, supported
by the Albany Medical Clinic

Steps from the Broadview and Danforth intersection, the Property occupies a
strategic location in the Playter Estates-Danforth neighbourhood, within close
proximity to the North Riverdale neighbourhood, respectively ranked as the
second and seventh best neighbourhoods in the GTA by Toronto Life.
North Riverdale and Playter Estates-Danforth are home to many young families,
countless healthcare services, highly regarded public and private schools, and
popular local restaurants along Danforth Avenue.

The Property offers exceptional connectivity due to its positioning on Broadview
Avenue, situated adjacent to the TTC’s Broadview subway, bus, and streetcar
station. Through the TTC’s Bloor-Danforth subway line, the Property allows locals
and customers to travel to the Yonge and Bloor intersection and to the Downtown
Core in a short amount of time.
Parking is abundant within the immediate area, with many on street parking spots
and a Green P public parking facility located 100 meters south-east of the Property.

The Property is a newly built five-storey medical office building with approximately
8,951 sf of retail space on the ground floor. Constructed with a reinforced concrete
floor slab and glazed curtain wall system, the Property offers an attractive modern
façade on Broadview Avenue.
Fully conforming with the latest Ontario Accessibility standards, the building is
occupied by the Albany Medical Centre, providing various healthcare services
throughout the building including a walk-in clinic, family physicians and specialists,
different diagnostic services, and a pharmacy (Rexall).

The offering consists of an income-producing asset that is 100% leased to three ‘AAA’
tenants, which are widely considered to be best-in-class covenants, providing secure
and meaningful holding income for a prospective purchaser. The complementary
relationship between the Albany Medical Clinic and Rexall has made the Property
a local hub for medical services and supplies for the surrounding residential
communities. In addition to being one of the few TD Canada Trusts in the area, the
TD Canada Trust at 807 Broadview has benefited from a significant and consistent
inflow of daily customer traffic bolstered by the medical clinic adjoining the Property.

OFFERING PROCESS

Jones Lang LaSalle Real Estate Services Inc. (the “Advisor ”) has been exclusively retained by the Vendor
to seek proposals to acquire the Property. The Property is offered for sale at $13,400,000 on an asis, where-is basis, free and clear of debt. Interested parties will be required to execute and submit the
Vendor ’s form of Confidentiality Agreement prior to receiving detailed information about the Property.
All inquiries regarding the Property should be directed to:
Elliot Medoff*

Euan Darling*

Matthew T. Smith*

Nick Macoritto*

Senior Vice President

Assistant Vice President

Executive Vice President

Vice President

+1 416 238 9768

+1 416 238 9961

+1 416 304 6004

+1 416 238 5874

Elliot.Medoff@am.jll.com Euan.Darling@am.jll.com

MatthewT.Smith@am.jll.com Nick.Macoritto@am.jll.com

Although information has been obtained from sources deemed reliable, Owner, Jones Lang LaSalle, and/or their representatives, brokers or agents make no guarantees as to
the accuracy of the information contained herein, and offer the Property without express or implied warranties of any kind. The Property may be withdrawn without notice. If the
recipient of this information has signed a confidentiality agreement regarding this matter, this information is subject to the terms of that agreement. ©2019. Jones Lang LaSalle. All
rights reserved. *Sales Representative

